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Have your say online – How can parents be better helped in supporting their children’s learning?





 At DfEE we have been looking at how we seek views from our customers and partners and have decided to pilot a new approach. For this “Have your say online” exercise which appropriately begins on National Ideas Day, we have chosen as our question: ‘How can parents be better helped in supporting their children’s learning?’
  
Children whose parents are involved do better at school and later in life and their involvement is key to improving standards.  We have already made much progress. We have put in place an extensive programme to provide parents with better, clearer information. Our Learning Journey guides to the curriculum explain what children learn at school and how parents can help.  Parents + Schools Magazine together with our National Curriculum topic guides (​http:​/​​/​www.parents.dfee.gov.uk​/​discover​) and Parents’ centre website (​http:​/​​/​www.parents.dfee.gov.uk​/​​) also help parents know more about what their children are learning.  

At the same time we have found new ways of involving parents, or their representatives in policy making. The number of parent governors has been increased and last year Parent Governor Representatives were elected and appointed to local authority committees dealing with education matters. They represent the views of parents in their area, and can vote on all education matters dealt with by the committees. The national network of Parent Governor Representatives provides a way for them to share parents’ concerns nationally and also one important channel for us to communicate with parents.  

There are many ways in which parents can support their own, and other, children’s learning. Up and down the country parents are actively taking part in their parent-teacher association or helping out in the classroom or in other school activities. Our Family Literacy and Numeracy programmes offer parents the chance to learn alongside their children, and to improve their own basic skills. 
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Would you be interested in contributing ideas regularly online ?

Yes,  No  

Comments



Send your response
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